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October 2 | 6:30 pm | By Judy Tallman

CANDIDATES NIGHT AT THE GREATER
HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
Every couple of years
when politicians from
both parties come out
to let us know why they
should represent us during the current election
cycle, they are invited
to the Greater Hansville
Community Center at
Buck Lake Park.
We are told that the secret to our success with attendance from both candidates and
our community members is the homemade pies we serve. We
are continuing that tradition on Tuesday, October 2 beginning
at 6:30 pm. Your local and state candidates for offices have
been invited. Some of our local candidates are running unopposed but they will be there to answer your questions and
enjoy our pie.

October 13 | 6:00 pm | By Pat Smith

OKTOBERFEST IS BACK
We’re bringing back the Octoberfest celebration on Saturday, October 13rd at 6:00 pm. Once again, the Greater Hansville Community Center will bring back our version of a Bavarian festival for some roaring good times. There will be great
German food, music, a beverage bar and BEER! You might
even want to wear your dancing shoes and polka to the traditional tunes of Oktoberfest. Your dinner plate will include
Roasted pork tenderloin with sliced onion, mushrooms, and
apples, German red cabbage (Roktohl), German potato salad
& dessert.
Advanced tickets are available
at the Hansville Grocery for
$20.00 per person. Tickets are
limited to 100 and may not be
available at the door so please
buy your ticket early. We need
to know how much food to
prepare and we don’t want to
run out. Grab your friends and
neighbors and come join the
fun.

By Christy Mackey

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hi Neighbors,
We’re heading into my favorite time of the year. I love the chill
in the air, the autumn leaves, the pumpkins, the lovely fall colors. We’ve had a fire in our fireplace the last couple of mornings to take the chill off. I’ve reluctantly put away the flip flops
I live in all summer.
We are fortunate to live so close to nature. This is a great
time of year to get outside. Enjoy a walk to the Point No Point
Lighthouse to see their latest driftwood eagle sculpture. Take
a stroll through the Buck Lake Native Plant Garden or take an
easy hike on the Greenway Trails. Have a picnic by Buck Lake.
It’s a busy time of year at your Greater Hansville Community
Center. Our popular Neighbor’s Lunch Program is off to a good
start with delicious lunches prepared by the Hansgrill. Celia
Grether has lined up a great slate of interesting speakers.
You should receive this Log just before the great GJCC Chili
Cook-Off. Join us to sample four very different chilis at the
Cook-Off on September 29 at 6 pm. The chili is free but this is
a fund-raiser. Vote for your favorite by putting cash into the
donation jar in front of each pot of chili. Contenders this year
are the firefighters from NKF&R, fishermen from NKPSA, the
Eglon Improvement Club & the Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club.
Bring cash and don’t be late! This is a very popular event. This
year’s proceeds will go toward new equipment for our annual
kid and family friendly Pinewood Derby.
Don’t miss the Candidate’s Night and Pie Social on October 2.
Candidates always turn out for this well-run event organized
by Don Lynch and Judy Tallman and expertly moderated by
Fred Nelson. They stay to mingle with audience members and
enjoy slices of yummy homemade pies made by our best local
bakers.
Oktoberfest is back! Come for beer, cider and German fare on
October 13.
It’s a great time to clear some space on your bookshelves to
make room for some new winter reads. Do you have kid’s
books gathering dust? We would love your donated children’s
literature. Drop your books, CD, DVD donations off at the Annex on October 20 and then come by the following weekend to
stock up on winter reading material, music and videos.
Bring your kids and grandkids to our annual Halloween Party.
There will be lots of silly games and tasty snacks. My favorite
costumes last year were made by a Mom and her son who covered their clothes and hair with colorful autumn leaves. Their
costumes were crumbly but creative….and compostable!
Continued on p. 10
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GHCC FALL BOOK SALE DROP OFFs

By Pat DuVall

HAPPY HALLOWEEN at the GHCC

October 20, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

We will be celebrating Halloween at the Community Center
again this year. Get everyone dressed up in their best costume and bring the little ones to trick or treat at the center.
We will have some fun games for the little ones - roll the giant
dice, ring toss, bean bag toss, guess how many, and others
still in the planning stage. We’ll set up a “haunted house”
Community Center style.

These are the final two days this year to donate your books
for the fall book sale, which will be on October 26, 27 and 28.
Fiction and non-fiction books are welcome, but please no text
books. Donations are tax deductible as all proceeds support
the Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC), a non-profit
501(c)3 organization.

All we ask is that all children be accompanied by an adult.
This is always a fun event for the kids, parents and grandparents alike in a safe place.
Come join us for this fun family friendly event. The activities
will start Halloween night at 6:30 and end at 8 PM.
If you would like to spend a couple of hours enjoying the little
ones of our neighborhoods please let me know, Pat DuVall
360-908-2552 or email patduv@centurytel.net. We can always use some extra helpers for the
evening festivities,
setup and cleanup.
This is always a fun
evening for all, plus
you get to see all
the super heroes,
princesses, bumblebees and every
other
character
the children dream
up. It is always a
fun time for all.

Oktoberfest

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE
Friday October 26, 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Saturday October 27, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Sunday October 28, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Your last chance to donate books for the GHCC Fall Book sale
is Saturday October 20th from 10 am to 1 pm. As usual, lots of
books of all genres have been flowing in. We have an extensive
collection of non-fiction paperbacks all new from the last sale.
This is your chance to stock up on your winter reading. The use
of electronic scanning devices is not allowed, as all proceeds
support the Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC), a
501(c)3 non-profit organization. Any questions, please call Alix
Kosin at 638-2950.

October 15 | 12:00 pm | By Celia Grether
				

NEIGHBORS LUNCH

October 13
6:00 pm
GHCC
Tickets on sale at the Hansville Grocery!
The much-anticipated hamburger lunch provided by the firefighters of North Kitsap Fire and Rescue (NKF&R) is scheduled
for Wednesday, October 18. The event is open to all who wish
to attend and is a great way to enjoy the company of your
neighbors.
NKF&R is proposing a property tax levy on the November ballot that, if approved, will replace two taxes that expire this
year. Staff will provide information about ballot issue and answer all your questions after everyone has eaten.
The lunch costs $8 per person, Please contact Celia Grether by
Monday, October 15 if you plan on attending either by calling
her at 206-755-7560 or by emailing celia.grether@gmail.com.
We need to be sure that there is enough food for everyone.
Thanks
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October 10 | 6:00 pm | By Don White, President NKPSA

NOT JUST FOR ANGLERS!
Local fishing opportunities are pretty scarce
in October, so perhaps now would be a good
time to catch up on deferred maintenance...on
the boat, of course. That should always come
before shore-side duties, right?
It was great to be fishing for Coho again in September! The ocean “blob” closed us down for
a couple of years, but this year’s stock came back surprisingly
strong. Ocean conditions should continue to improve and
those feisty Silvers should continue to rebound.
Having a Coho season allowed us to bring back one of my alltime favorite activities. The Armed Forces Derby gives us a
chance to thank the men and women that make fun stuff like
fishing possible. Having their families join us for a meal afterward is a real treat. We truly appreciate the sacrifices they
make while their loved ones are protecting us!
The next meeting of the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers
will be October 10, 2018 at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse. Dinner at 6:00 pm. Hope to see you there!

November 16 | 10:00 am | By Judy Roupe

HANSVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
As I type this, we just finished our September meeting.
After a short business meeting we had a very enjoyable as well
as interesting visit from Leon and Norma Thomas who lived for
many years in Hansville and were contributing members of the
community. They told about how they visited Hansville, saw a
sunset from Twin Spits and immediately bought the Twin Spits
Resort in 1976. They operated the Resort from then until it was
closed in 1988 due to environmental issues as well as the slow
down of sport fishing in the area. They brought a lot of pictures, which they generously donated to our Archives. For this,
we thank them very much.
Leon was also one of our Fire Commissioners at the time that
the new fire station was built.
I hope all of you have seen the historical photos and facts
that we have placed on the Hansgrill tables as well as the Post
Office counter. Our goal is to continue to share information
about this community’s history with everyone in this manner.
Our current research is into trying to find pictures, inside and
out, as well as of events that were held at the old Hansville
Grange which was located at the northwest corner of the Erickson farm property on Hansville Road. If you have any pictures
or information about the Grange, we would greatly appreciate
it if you would be willing to share it with us! We can have copies
made and get them back to you quickly.
Judy Roupe. jroupe@centurytel.net
360 638-2571

October 18 | 7:00 pm | By Bruce Cosacchi

COON BAY SAILING CLUB
The October meeting will take place at
the Driftwood Key Clubhouse at 7:00 pm
on Thursday, October 18. George Lefler
will moderate the meeting, an informal
discussion of sailing topics, news and
experiences.
Everyone is welcome. You don’t have to own a boat. Please
join us. The more the merrier.
More info, conversations and photos can be found at: https://
groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/coonbaysailing/info or call
Bruce Cosacchi, 206-819-7079.

CANDIDATE’S NIGHT cont’d
Some of us attend to hear the candidate’s plans in the broad
sense. Other people attend because they have specific questions of a candidate. Most of our candidates offer web page
and various social media opportunities to answer specific
questions. We offer in-person conversations either before or
after the formal part of the evening that is scheduled from
7:00 to 8:30 pm.
Our forum endeavors to be fair to all participants. In the contested races each candidate will be given the opportunity to
give a 2 minute statement, be asked 4 questions and then have
one minute to summarize. In the uncontested races the candidates will give a 3 minute statement. North Kitsap Fire and
Rescue will provide information on their levy proposition.
There is a committee researching issues and developing questions. The submitted question must be appropriate to be asked
of both candidates in a specific race. You are invited to submit
questions for the candidate prior to the event. We welcome
community input but the committee will decide on what questions will be asked since time is limited. Please submit your
question to judy.tallman@comcast.net before September 30.
The event is often standing room only and the pies are a very
sweet part of the event. Questions? Contact Judy Tallman,
206-217-0949.
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GREATER HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER		
P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340				
Membership Dues: January - December 2018:		
Name/Business or Org:_____________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________

Name #2: ________________________________________

________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

We are/aren’t interested in volunteering time to GHCC activities!

Dues and Special Support: ( ) New Member ( ) Renewal
$_____ Membership - Single ($10.00)
GHCC General Fund
Education Scholarship Fund 		
Hansville Historical Projects Fund 		
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Hansville Log Production Expense Fund

$______ Membership - Family ($20.00)
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

$_____ Membership - Business/Org ($40.00)

GHCC Endowment Fund 			
Hansville Neighbors Lunch Fund 		
Norwegian Point Park Fund 		
Hansville Greenway Fund 		
Little Boston Library Support Fund

$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

Please make checks payable to the Greater Hansville Community Center, mail this form along with your check to:
GHCC, P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340.
The Greater Hansville Log is published monthly by The Greater Hansville
Community Center, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340, and is issued as a service
to residents of the Greater Hansville Area. The deadline for all submissions is the
14th of the month prior to publication. We reserve the right to accept, reject or
edit any article submitted for publication.
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit Organization.
All contributions and donations are tax-deductible.

News Editor & Graphic Designer: Hannah Carlan
Advertising: Pat Smith
Distribution: Russ & Sherry Cordiner
Production: Kitsap Printing
For information send your email inquiry to:
or go to our website

ghcclog@gmail.com
ghclogads@gmail.com
360-697-2286
ghcclog@gmail.com
www.hansville.org

Greater Hansville Community Center | 6778 Buck Lake RD NE, Hansville, WA 98340
Board Members

GHCC Email Contacts and Web Addresses

President

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

All Board Members

VP - Events

Pat DuVall

360-638-2110

GHCC Calendar

VP - Membership

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

GHCC Rental Reservations

VP - Fund Development

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

GHCC Website

VP - Rummage Sale

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Greater Hansville Log

Secretary

Chris Brinton

360-638-2827

Webmasters

Treasurer

Pat Smith

808-345-4724

greaterhansville@gmail.com
logcalendar@gmail.com
ghccrental@gmail.com
www.hansville.org
ghcclog@gmail.com
greaterhansville@gmail.com
Organizations

Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club

M.J. Strahm

360-638-2882

Director

Cynthia McCullough

360-638-6170

Foul Weather Bluff Conservancy

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Director

Deborah Olson

206-478-1202

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Director

Hannah Carlan

Please Email

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Past President

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Hansville Neighbors Lunch

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Hansville Historical Society

Judy Roupe

360-638-2571

Committees
Tuesday Talks

Annette Wright

360-471-3777

Hansville Helping Hands

360-328-8170

Book Sale Drop-Off

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Medical Equipment Lending

360-328-8170

Publicity

Angi Jensen

425-244-8932

Signs

Fred Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Greater Hansville Log

Hannah Carlan

ghcclog@gmail.com

House Number Signs

Allen Otto

360-638-2372

360-638-1143

Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444

Rental Reservations
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October 10 | 9:00 am | By Maia Eisen

FLOTSAM & JETSAM GARDEN CLUB

November 17 | 10:00 am | By BryAnn Bingham

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
Just in time for Halloween, The Bat Lady, Barbara Ogaard, will
bring a couple of real, live bats to the GHCC. She will introduce
us to this gentle, intelligent mammal, and share the real story
about how beneficial and essential bats are to our ecosystem
and to us. Barbara is a researcher with Bats Northwest and
has been on the Board of Directors of Sarvey Wildlife Care
Center since 1981. The Sarvey Center cares for injured wildlife.
Barbara has a degree in zoology, and over the course of her
working career, she was a Ranger and Interpretive Specialist
in outdoor education with the Parks and Recreation Departments of Seattle, Edmonds, and Everett.

“The mission of the Hansville Helping Hands, a Washington
State Nonprofit corporation, is to assist in serving the needs of
our community and neighbors, and to continue to manage the
Hansville Cemetery in a manner that maintains the spirit and
heart of the community”
Hansville Helping Hands (HHH) is excited to invite you to our
annual “Holiday in Hansville” Arts & Crafts Show and Bake
Sale ~ Saturday, November 17th - 10:00-4:00 pm at the Greater Hansville Community Center!

Barbara has nursed injured bats back to health for the Sarvey
Center, and has studied with many bat experts and traveled
the world learning about bats. Now retired from her job as a
park ranger, Barbara continues to give educational programs
about bats. She is proud to say she has “Batitude”.

Begin your holiday shopping with us! Unique gifts, fun items
for holiday decorating, and delicious baked goods will launch
you into the holiday spirit. Come enjoy the fun, enter our raffles and support our wonderful cause! A portion of proceeds
will be donated to Hansville Helping Hands, a 501(c)(3) organization . All funds are used for assisting Hansville residents
who are in need.

The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club meets on the second
Wednesday of each month. The next meeting will be on October 10 at the Greater Hansville Community Center. As always,
we will enjoy social time from 9:00-9:30, with a business
meeting to follow. Our guest presentation will begin around
10:45 am. Please join us! See our website at www.flotsamandjetsamgardenclub.com for more information.

Another fun activity HHH does each year is our Pie Social for
the Martha & Mary Health and Rehabilitation Center. On November 6th we will bring pies to share with the 50+ residents.
It is a special event and they are always so grateful! If these
kind of simple acts of sharing sound fun to you we’d love you
to join us! Inquire via our email ~ hansvillela@gmail.com You may also visit us on facebook!

GHCC WARMING STATION
The Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC) Warming
Station will be open 9:00 am to
5:00 pm the first day
following the first 12 hours of
an extended power outage
due to heavy winds, rain, snow,
ice storms or a combination
thereof and no estimate for a repair on that day has been
provided. The GHCC Warming Station will provide a comfortable environment and warm nutrition during the day, all the
while assisting individuals in trying to locate friends, neighbors or relatives that can provide continuing comfort for
people displaced by the outage.
The GHCC Warming Station will continue to be open from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm on subsequent days until the power is
restored.
The GHCC Warming Station is not able to provide overnight
accomodations. For information regarding the GHCC Warming Station, please contact George Briese at
gbriese@centurytel.net or 360-638-1499.

By Judy Tallman

GREATER HANSVILLE WELCOME PACKET
WELCOME TO GREATER HANSVILLE
If you are new to
Greater Hansville, welcome. Our community
is full of interesting
opportunities. A Welcome Packet is available to introduce you
to the history of our
community and activities many of us enjoy.
Please go to hansville.
org. At the top of the
home page click on
Contact Us then Contact for New Neighbors, fill in the form
and submit. One of
our 20 Neighborhood
Outreach
committee members will be
in touch, bring you a
Welcome Packet and
be available to answer
your questions.

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE

Friday 10/26, 6:00pm-8:00pm | Saturday 10/27, 9:00am-1:00pm | Sunday 10/28, 9:00am-1:00 pm
Come Early // Come Often
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ABBREVIATIONS:
CC - Greater Hansville Community Center
DK - Driftwood Key Clubhouse
ES - Historic Eglon Schoolhouse
HC - Hansville Church

Sunday

LB - LIttle Boston
NP - Native Plant Garden
at Buck Lake Park
MB - Miller Bay Fire Station

Monday

October 2018

Tuesday

Wednesday

COFFEES HELD at the HANSVILLE GROCERY (HG)
Men’s Koffee Klatch - 8:00 am Mon. - Sat.
Better Half’s Coffee - 10:00 am Tuesdays
Solitarians Coffee - 10:00 am Fridays

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

9-30

10-1
9am - BLNPG
Work Party

10-2
10:30am - Storytime - LB
6:30pm - Candidates Night

10-3
1pm - Book Club - LB
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
7pm - GHCC Board
Meeting - CC

10-4

10-5
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

10-6

10-7

10-8

10-9
10:30am - Storytime - LB

10-10
9am - F&JGC - CC
1pm - Book Club - LB
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
6pm - NKPSA - DK

10-11

10-12
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

10-13

10-14

10-15
9am - BLNPG
Work Party

10-16
10:30am - Storytime - LB

10-17
12pm - Neighbors
Lunch - CC
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB

10-18
7pm - Coon Bay
Sailing Club - DK

10-19
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

10-20
10am - Book Drop
Off - CC Annex

10-21

10-22
9am - BLNPG
Work Party

10-23
10:30am - Storytime - LB

10-24
2 pm - HHH - DWK
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB

10-25

10-26
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

10-27

10-31
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB

11-1

10-28

9am - Fall
Book Sale

10-29

10-30
10:30am - Storytime - LB

6pm - Oktoberfest - CC

9am - Fall Book
Sale

6pm - Fall
Book Sale - CC
11-2
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

11-3

Visit our website www.hansville.org to see
what’s coming up next month!

For Greater Hansville Community Center rental information, event scheduling and Center usage coordination, please visit our website,
hansville.org, and click on the Rental tab. This includes posting your event on the community and rental calendars.
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By Tara Helms, Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse

By Michele Laboda

GEN X GIRL IN A LIGHTHOUSE WORLD

NKF&R NEWS

When I started volunteering at Point No Point Lighthouse
for the 2017 season, it was my first and I honed in on one
thing: the obvious generation gap. At the time I was happy
as I have had an interest in lighthouses since I was child but
I must admit that I felt out of place. The age gap between
me and the other volunteers was obvious then as it is now.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE REPLACEMENT LEVY … NKF&R’s
temporary levy ends this year and, on the November ballot,
the district is asking you to consider replacing it with another.
Want to make sure you’ve got enough information to make an
informed decision on the proposal? See our web site, join us at
the Hansville Neighbors Luncheon on October 17 (make a reservation by contacting Celia Grether) or come to one of our open
houses:

I started to change my mindset when I remember a class I
took entitled Generational Diversity towards the end of the
same year. The lighthouse line-up of volunteers consists of
educators, leaders, and retired military veterans who can
recall when lighthouses played a significant role in navigation prior to radar. In other words, they are Baby Boomers,
a proud generation who, unlike me, had no access to the
technology we have now.
The best gift that the lighthouse has given me stems from
that class. As a Generation X girl, we are the generation who
openly challenged authority and questioned work ethic. But
there is still one lingering question? Where is the rest of my
generation as lighthouses continue to go into disrepair? The
answer is now as clear as day. I am the change that I want
to see. In time, I hope my presence as younger person encourages more volunteers my age to step up and save our
heritage.

- Saturday, October 6 from 3 - 6 p.m. at the headquarters fire
station (26642 Miller Bay Road)
- Wednesday, October 10 from 4 - 7 p.m. at the South Kingston
fire station (23260 South Kingston Road)
- Saturday, October 13 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Hansville fire
station (4911 Twin Spits Road)
- Monday, October 15 from 4 - 7 p.m. at the Suquamish fire station (18533 Augusta Avenue)
The open houses will feature staff members who can explain
the details of the ballot measure and help you estimate its effect
on your property taxes. There will also be light refreshments,
opportunities to tour the facilities and information to help keep
you and your family safe. Unable to attend? Invite us over for
coffee with your neighbors. We’d be happy to come and answer
questions for any group of ten or more. Give us a call at (360)2973619 to schedule a coffee date or to get more information.
NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK … The first full week in
October marks this annual observance, and this year’s theme
is “Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware; fire can happen anywhere.”
Take this opportunity to make your home more fire safe. Invite
us out to do a safety survey. Get to know your smoke alarms.
Update your home fire escape plan. Ask us for advice. We know
that the best way to save lives and property from fire is by preventing incidents when possible and by ensuring the public’s
prepared to respond if they occur. Help us help you to stay safe.

Fall is in the air...
which can only mean it is time to collect
books for the October Book Sale!
Final Drop Off: October 20
10:00 - 1:00 pm @ GHCC Annex

Save the Date - Tuesday, Oct. 2
Meet the Candidates Night
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By Jackie Holbrook

September 5 | 6:00 pm | By Fred Nelson

EGLON NEWS

HANSVILLE GREENWAY UPDATE

Fall is here and we’re getting excited about the upcoming traditional holiday events in Eglon. We’ll be making
plans at the community meeting on Wednesday, October
24 at 7:30 pm. Please join us. As you schedule your holiday
calendar be sure to include the following events: Thanksgiving Potluck on Saturday, November 3rd at 6 pm, Eglon
Holiday Fair on Saturday, December 1st from 9 to 3 and
the Eglon Christmas Program on Saturday, December 8
at 7 pm. Good times are rolling into our community! You
won’t want to miss these.

Now that Fall has officially arrived we
know that we will have more wind and
rain coming our way during the next few
months. It will mean the start of the
cleanup of downed limbs, and hopefully
not too many trees. As in seasons before,
the Greenway volunteers will accomplish
the cleanup so access to the trails will be
quickly restored. We can always use more
help following a storm so if you would like to provide some assistance, please let us know and we’ll add you to our volunteer
list. You can contact us at our website, www.hansvillegreenway.
org, or visit us on facebook.

In a season of Thanksgiving, we’d like to extend our sincere thanks to those community members who pitched
in supervising our summer events. Our potlucks were organized and well attended thanks to Kimberlee Ketchum,
Pat DuVall, Gene DuVall, Gloria Griffith and Rich Griffith.
A big thank you is in order for Gene DuVall who kept the
Wednesday Beach Night fires burning and his assistants,
Don Swanberg and John Redhed. These community
members are real gems!

At our September meeting we paid tribute to Lori Raymaker,
who retired that day after serving many years as Volunteer Coordinator for the Kitsap Parks and Recreation Department. We
enjoyed pizza and other goodies and presented Lori with some
appropriate retirement gifts. Lori has been a great help whenever we needed some special equipment to maintain the trails
as well as coordinating with other members of the park department staff. We all wish her the very best in her retirement.
ANOTHER SUGGESTED HIKE TO ENJOY THIS FALL: “LAKE VISTA”, 2.1 MILES ROUND TRIP.

W I N D E R M E R E R E A L E S TAT E

West Sound, Inc.

This hike goes to the north end of Buck Lake. Head west across
Otter Meadow from the kiosk to sign post 3. Continue west and
follow the trail as it turns north to signpost 8. Turn right there
heading toward Buck Lake. The Lake Vista view platform is at
the end of the trail spur, just in the trees beside the meadow.
Return to the kiosk by the same route. As an alternative, the
trail also continues north from sign post 8, down through the
forest, across the Buck Lake outlet stream and 4 tenths of a mile
to Cora Avenue. Then proceed through the Alder Wetlands trail
to Twin Spits Road. Best to have someone there or at Norwegian Point Park to pick you up. Trail maps are available at the
kiosk, trail heads or at the Hansville Store.
Now is a good time to take a quiet walk and enjoy the beautiful
Fall foliage in the Hansville Greenway.
Want to know more about the Greenway? Come to the next
Hansville Greenway Association meeting at 7:00 pm, December
6th at the Greater Hansville Community Center. No dues are required to be a member.

BONNIE K. CHANDLER

18570 Hwy 305
Poulsbo, WA 98370
(360) 509-4949
(360) 779-5205

windermere.com

Buck Lake from the Greenway Trail
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Month at a Glance
October 1 BLNPG Work Party
October 2 Candidates Night
October3 Board Meeting
October 10 F&JGC
October 10 NPKSA

October 13 Oktoberfest
October 15 BLNPG Work Party
October 17 Neighbors Lunch
October 18 Coon Bay Sailing Club
October 20 Book Drop Off

October 22 BLNPG Work Party
October 24 Hansville Helping Hands
October 26 FALL BOOK SALE
October 27 FALL BOOK SALE
October 28 FALL BOOK SALE

We Value our Advertisers! Please be sure to mention to them that you saw their ad in the Greater Hansville Log when you call or visit them.

Hansville Log Ad Rates

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

1/10 page ads, (2” X 3 1/2”), business card sized ad is:
$ 40 for one month
$110 for 3 months
$200 for 6 months, (can be run consecutively or every other month)
$300 for one year
Please submit by the 14th of the month for publication
Contact Pat Smith for Log ad scheduling at ghclogads@gmail.com

T

he Greater Hansville Community Center is located at the beautiful Buck Lake County Park, Hansville, WA. We offer Rental
Facilities for every occasion, such as meetings, weddings,
receptions, reunions, parties, luncheons, dinners, dances, etc.
Available are 2 meeting rooms; The large meeting room will accommodate up to 225 people. The small meeting room will accommodate up to 30 people. The Community Center is available to members
and non-members at very affordable prices. To learn more visit our
website at www.hansville.org or call 360-638-1443.

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE
Friday 10/26, 6:00pm-8:00pm
Saturday 10/27, 9:00am-1:00pm
Sunday 10/28, 9:00am-1:00 pm

Your “To Be Read” Pile Needs More Titles!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
(continued from p. 1)

In appreciation:
Chris Brinton, Chuck Strahm, Rick Mackey and Shirmeen
Faulx served a biscuits and gravy breakfast to raise scholarship funds. Before she began eating, one breakfast guest
told me she didn’t care for biscuits and gravy but she was
there to support our local students. After a couple of bites
she said, “I guess I didn’t like my MOTHER’S biscuits and gravy. This is delicious!” Lots of diners went back for seconds
and thirds.
Thank you to Kathie Kellogg for your service on the GHCC
board. We will miss your enthusiasm. Thank you for that
pink mallet! I’ll use it if things get rowdy at our board meetings.

We meet at 10:00 am on Sunday mornings and we would
love to see you. Children’s Sunday School follows the worship service and brief refreshment time. Youth from grades
6-12 meet on Fridays at 7:00 pm and we also have adult
men’s and women’s Bible studies and home fellowships.
Call the office at 360-638-2335 for times and locations.
Check out our website: hansvillechurch.org for more information about Hansville Community Church. Office hours
are: 9:30 am - 2:30 pm Tuesday-Friday.

Lynn Hix is creating beautiful engraved mugs for each of our
Outstanding Citizen Award recipients. Thank you for your
thoughtfulness, Lynn!
Thank you to Alex Jacobson for fostering community by
keeping us connected and informed with her lively Hansville
Community Facebook page.
George Briese keeps the Community Center and it’s emergency supplies up to date and volunteers trained and ready
to open the Community Center in the event of a prolonged
power outage or a disaster. Thank you, George for looking
out for our community.
And finally, we recently lost long-time Hansville resident,
Ruth Strahm. Our condolences to the Strahm and Voves
families on the loss of their Mom. I’ll miss seeing Ruth at
Garden Club meetings.

Oktoberfest
October 13
6:00 pm
GHCC

Register now for
Fall 2018 / Winter 2019

wwu.edu/ALLPeninsulas

Offering classes in
Kingston, Poulsbo
and more!

Active Minds Changing Lives

AA/EO

GOT BOOKS?
We’re collecting them.
October 20
10:00 - 1:00 pm.
GHCC Annex.

Tickets on sale at the Hansville Grocery!

Let Us Show You How To Save Money By Bundling
Multiple Car Discount = 20% off each car
AND if you have Auto and Home Insurance you get
another 17% off each car and 30% off the home

We also provide:
 Boat Insurance
 Small Business Insurance
 Life Insurance

206-855-0855

Paula@PaulaMyAgent.com

www.PaulaMyAgent.com
We are located at 175 Parfitt Way Suite 180
Bainbridge Island, WA

Timber Topper LLC
Tree, Land and Home

Hazardous Tree Removal • View Clearing
Expert Pruning • Storm Damage
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
License #TimbetL841D8

Randy Scott, Owner
We accept all credit cards

Timbertopper.com

(360) 620-0268

Ready to advertise
with the GHCC LOG?
Email us today to discuss your ad!

BECOME AN AARP TAX AIDE VOLUNTEER – HELP YOUR COMMUNITY
by Ed Ramey, AARP Tax Counselor, Local Coordinator & Kitsap Training Coordinator

The AARP Tax Aide Program provides an important public service. It
depends on volunteers. We need new Tax Counselors (Preparers) and
Receptionists. Both the Kingston Village Green and the Poulsbo Library
sites need at least 3 more Preparers and 2 more Receptionists. Receptionists can be trained in under 8 hours and must only pass the Ethics and
Intake/Interview tests of 15 easy questions each. Most of your training
will be on the job and will depend on being calm, liking people and being
organized.
Preparers need to be able to use a computer, read flow charts and decision trees. We will provide training in tax law and
the use of the software. Training materials will be available prior to Thanksgiving. Classes will be December 3, 5, 7, 10,
12 and 14 OR January 7, 9, 11, 14, 16 and 18. Individual and small group sessions or Saturday instruction for working
volunteers will be arranged.
You will prepare about 10 returns, take the 15 question Ethics Test, take the 15 question Intake/Interview test and Counselors must take the 35 question Advanced Test. All tests are Open Resources/Books,Closed Neighbor. Instruction is
interactive, questions encouraged, help provided 24/7 and mentors are available. We will gradually build your confidence,
knowledge, skill and pride in providing a free tax preparation service to many of our community members.
Please leave a voicemail for Ed Ramey at 360-638-1525, text or phone me at 360-941-7591 or email me at edward517@
comcast.net . Please leave your name, phone number and email address. Let me if you would prefer to be a Preparer or
a Receptionist or leave me a question. I will respond within 48 hours.

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center’s website at
www.hansville.org, where there is a ton of information about the community and
upcoming events. Come join us!

Welcome New Community Members!
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